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BUSINESS CARDS.
AN ANSWER DEMANDED.

JOHN H. SHITH,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Office. Boom 4

and 5, o er City Book Store.

G EO. XOLIXD,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Ofllee In Kinney's Block, opposite
Hall, Astoria, Oregon.

City

O. C. FULTON

C "W. FUTTOX.

'FUIiTOZI BltOTUSHSS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Booms 5 and

Odd Fellov.3 Building.

C.

R. THOMSON.

O.

Attornej at Law and Kotary Public.

Special attention given to practice in the
U. S. Land Office, and the examination of
land titles. A f ul I set of Abst ract Books for
Clatsop County In office.
JMoney to loan.
Office Booms 4 and 5, over City Book

Store.

l. A. BOWLBY,
Atteraey and Coanseller at

iaw

Street, Astoria, Oregon

Office on Chenamus

F. O. WILTON
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Booms No. 11 and 12, Pythian Castle Balld- iBg.

r

B. WATSON,

Atty.at Law and Deputy Dist.

A'tty.

All business before the U. S. Land Office a

peclalty,

Astoria, - - Oreoon.
C.HIXKLEY, D.O.N.
DENTIST.

T

Is associated with OB. IA FORCJi,
Rooms 11 and 12 Odd Fellows Building.

M;K.

-

-

ASTORIA,

-

OREGON.

OB. OWENS ADA1K.

and residence cor. Court and Olney
, streets. ( Mrs. D. K. Warren's former residence.)
"Office

Special AttestlOB Riven to Women's
and Blceuei of Eye and Eat.
Qarricz HoubsIO to 12, 2 to 4.

TB8.

DIs-su-

J. A. FULTON.

A. Ij. AND

Office on Cass street, three doors south of
dd Fellow's bulldiDg.
Telephone No. 41.

TUTTI.E, M. D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Ofwcb Rooms 6 Pythian Building.
Residence On Cedar Street, back

.St. Mary's Hospital.

The inhabitants of Boston and New
England have been considerably
awakened the past week over some
important facts which have come out
in articles in the papers as to the real
cause of most modern diseases. Ever v
one has known that there has been
some mysterious cause for unexplained suffering that even the doctors could not account for. A hidden
disease has been shown to be the real
cause of most
pneumonia,
convulsions, apoplexv. etc. If this is
true, it is of greatest importance that
we understand it
thoroughly. With
this end in view, a
representative of
this paper has collected facts from
various sources
which are given
herewith.
Dr. J. H. Cutler.
r who resides at 20
reporter and Poplar street, said :
doctor.
"I have, in com
mon with all physicians, observed the
alarming increase of kidnoy diseases
leading to that fearful scourge.Bright's
disease, and have been constantly
seeking for the proper means of meet
ing it. i nave been prescribing
Hunt's Remedy for a great many of
my patients with great success. I
also administered it to my mother,
and with much benefit."
Mr. Samuel Littlefield, 1482 Washington street, said: "I was troubled
with kidney disease for years, which
finally turned to gravel. I would be
free from suflering for a long while,
and then have the most terrible pains
in my back, I also had inflammation
of the worst kind in my bladder, and
I was altogether in a fearful condition.
I went to several physicians, but all
to no purpose, .and I found I was
growing very feeble. A friend in
Maiden urged me to use Hunt's Remedy. He had been cured of gravel
and liver complaint by its use, and believed it would help me. Well, its
effect was wonderful, and I cannot too
Jiighly thank my friend for the timely
recommendation he made. I wish
I could make every one know and
understand what a valuable medicine

Pbystctans and Surgeons.

TATS

Is Thero a Hidden Cam For AToct
Suffering? A Carefal Iavoill- gatlon.

of

DB.O .B.EBTF.S.
THYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Office : Gem Building, up stairs, Astoria,

wregon.

it is."

Mrs. William Gray, 141G JCremont
street, said: "I was troubled with
kidney disease for a number of years,
at times being so bad from swollen
limbs and pains in the back that I
was completely under the doctor's
care. I received only temporary
benefit until I began using Hunt's
Remedy, which cured me entirely,
and I cannot say too much in its
favor."
Captain Joseph L. Hayden, connected with the Walworth Manufacturing Company, residing at 924 East
Fourth street, South Boston, cpoke
n t'he fiigfietf
terms of Hunt's
V
i5
Kemedy. "Many
i
J
"
Enfield, Mas s
have used it with
unusual results,
and would not be
without it. I employed it in my
family when other
remedies
had
Jiroved wholly
it was
remarkable in its
results. It complete- - well without ;
ly cured my wife of dying wrruis,
pain in the back."
Mr. H. Burney, baggagemaster of
the Eastern Baifroad, declared that
he had used Hunt's Remedv in his
family for a long time, and would not
pt witnout it. He had not only found
it good for Kidney complaints (a trouble with which all railroad men are
more or less afflicted) but his wife
had used it successfully in a severe
case of what was, apparently, dyspepsia.
The uniform testimony which was
given to the worth of this Remedy in
BoBton was borne out by equally
strong statements from residents in
the suburbs.
Sir. Joseph G. Bicknell of
asserted that he had been
a great sufferer. The fluids he passed
were thick with brickdust sediment,
and were voided with the greatest
pain. "Within four days from the
time he began using Hunt's Remedy
he passed a gravel stone lareer than
a pea, followed by other smaller ones.
A speedy cure Was the result, and he
cannot recommend the remedy too
highly.
Mr. George P. Cox, proprietor of
the last factory at Maiden, had seen
such wonderful e'fiects of Hunt's Remedy among so many of his relatives
and friends that he was enthusiastic
in its favor. He had not only used it
himself with the greatest benefit, but
two cousins, William W. and John F.
Cox, had experienced untold relief.
He would not be without it if it cost
5 a bottle.
Such statements lead us to the inconclusion that, while
evitable
Bright's disease of the kidneys is the
concealed and actual cause of many
complaints which bear other names
it can be both met and cured. Let
ill readers look to their condition at
once, and thoroughly convince themselves whether they are or are not in
perfect health, and then use that
means which has been proven, and
is known to be both pure, efficient,
j
and good.
"-"- -.

D

K. ALFBED
Office

KINNEY.

at Kinney's Cannery.

W1U only attend patients at his office, and
may be found there at any hour.

jTVB.

FUANK FAUE,

PHYSICIAN AND SUKGEON,
Opposite. Telegraph Office. Astoria, Oregon,
KX.O F. PARKER,
GSURVEYOR
OF CLATSOP COUNTY

"

A.XD

Surveyor of Astoria.

Ex-Cit- y

Office : N.E. corner Cass and Astor (streets,
Room If o. 8 Vv Stairs.

Kobt, Collier, Deputy,

a

K.HIIAW.

DENTIST.
Rooms In Allen's Building, up stairs, corner. Cass and Squemoqua streets. Astoria

Ofgoa.
A. SMITH,

H

jSrL

1v3lfr&

Cam-bridgep-

DENTIST.

HHt

Pythian Building over

l
C H. coopers store.
Booms

and

2

XAIKS,
T MOS.
"FASHIONABLE

TAILOR.

A cood fit guaranteed. Charees Moderate.
Aseat for the Celebrated Household Sewing
Machine, suop opposite u. a. uoopers.

J?or London Direct
The Fine Steel Bark

jjflg:

VILLALTA.
878

tons register.

100

A1

Will be on berth at Astoria during July
and will take salmon in lots to suit shippers.
For freight and rate of insurance apply to
UAJOUK, UUXtLKUS s KAJ.
Portland.
.
Or to P.L, CHRBRY, Astoria.

For Liverpool Direct.
The One Iron ehlp

aWk YAEKAND.
Tc

Yfva nn tVia YiavH

wl

ti11

to suit shippers,. She
.trice salson
HlER,-WlLSOapply to
& CO.
Or to 0, P. OTSHUB, Astoria, Or,
s

--

PRICE MVE CENTS.

The Usual Ohesnut.

CASH,

t

A

Striking-Incide-

of the Early
nals of Astoria.
nt

An-

In Hubert Howe Bancroft's
latest volume of his "Pacific
States," the reader will find the
most thorough and comprehensive
record jof the popular tribunals of
the Pacific coast that has yet been
published.
From this interesting
and valuable work we glean the
following little incident as but a
sample'of scores of a similar character contained therein:
"Sometime in December, 1853,
an Irishmau in the service of Gen.
Adair, collector of customs at Astoria, robbed the safe of three
thousand dollars. The collector
had left his. office for a few moments, with the key in the safe;
the Irishman was there at the
time, and there could he no doubt
that he took the mouey. Accused
of the theft, however, Pat strongly
denied it. As there were no witnesses in this instance, he regarded a lie well adhered to us much
What
better than the truth.
should be done? The law could
not make him disgorge, for first
the offence must be proved, though
there was, perhaps, circumstantial
evidence sufficient for that; but
then Pat could afford to lie in
prison some time for three thouButler Anderson
sand dollars.
was there at the time, and he told
the collector that he would manage it. Taking with him a number of assistants, he conducted the
Irishman a short" distance into the
woods, tied a rope round his neck
and threw one end of it over a
limb, dug'a grave, drew over the
culprit's face ac black cap, and
then told him to say his prayer?,
if so great a thief as he without a
priest could pray. Pat was sceptical as to the sincerity of their intentions, and when Anderson intimated that information as to the
whereabouts of the money might
stay proceedings, Pat felt sure
that he was safe, and protested his
innocence more loudly than ever.
'The thing must be done,' said
Anderson. 'Hoist away, boys!'
And up went the Irishman.
'Stop!' cried Anderson. 4Let
him down .a moment.'
When Pat could balance him
self upon his feet Anderson
him, 'Are you sure you cann.: i
us where the money is?'
'Oh, Jasus!' cried Pat; 'Oh,
holy mither of God! I'm sthrang
led! As 1 hope to be
know nothing of the money. Oh,
please, Mr. Anderson, let me o!'
'No use,' said Anderson, as il
talking to himself; 'I thought
might like to live. String
him up again.'
Again Pat's feet left the firm
earth; again that horrible sensation; thick blackness, phosphorescent light, the hot blood lushing
in torrents to the brain, an uncertainty as to whether the neck was
yet unbroken all this, as the Hibernian went up and down again.
The joke was becoming serious to
the sufferer. Even if they did not
mean it the lun was not pleasant;
and then they might hold him up
a moment too long. Already he
had thojght much of his mother
ana sister, wnom ne nau uupeu iu
make rich in the sweet Emerald
Isle; already his neck and head
felt very queer, and so hot and
heavy and sore. And then his
soul. To go heuce a thief

akl
1

1

Tnvnnv. Aup. 7. A French
journalist stationed at Berlin, who
is now in London, says mat tne
correspondents there are absolutely forbidden to send out any real
news about the German emperor's
condition. He says he is growing
worse in spite of official bulletins
This French
nf his improvement.
journalist is a member of the
French reserve corps. a.c leit lor
and his military leave
Paris
so worded that he
is
absence
of

V5
s

ml

cne Oriental salutation,
knowing that good health
cannot exist, without a
healthy Liver. When the
Liver i3 torpid the Bowels are sluggish and constipated, the food lies
in the stomach undigested, poisoning the
blood; frequent headache
ensues; a feeling oflassi-tud- e,
despondency and'
nervousness indicate how
the whole system is deranged. Simmons Liver
Eegulator has been the
means of restoring more
people to health and
happiness by giving them
a healthy Liver than any
agency known on earth.
It acts with extraordinary power and efficacy.

. L. OSGOOD

1

to-da- v

ONE PRICE.

Save Money
Clothing,

Purchasing Your

by

Hosiery,

Underwear,

Shirts,

hours in
can have forty-eigSuspenders,
Neckwear,
Handkerchiefs, Gloves,
which to reoort for duty. This
Caps,
Hats.
Trunks,
Valises,
is
representative
journalist, who a
aC Denin OL U
iuuubuiwi a una
AT A ONE PRICE CASH HOUSE.
newspaper, says: "I believe that
no
Which
High Rent, no High Insurance, no High Incidental ExPays
war between France and Germany
penses, no High Prices for Goods, nor Makes any bad
will break out by the first of next
October The Germans all beAccounts for ycu io help Pay.
lieve in war, and in my judgment
My
Goods are all entirely new. and were bought directly from the Manuare going to force one." This
facturers at as low prices as these lines can be purchased, and 1 am sellins: them
a low as they are legitimately sold on the Pacific Coast.
same correspondent says that Von
A child can purchase Goods as cheap, and receives the same proper attention
Moltkessaid only the other day
and treatment at my counters as the most experienced buyer.
that he believed that all Europe is
COUNTRY ORDERS FILLED CORRECTLY, AND WITH DISPATCH.
upon the eve of a general war. The
conflagration such as prevailed in
1815, and that the situation is now
similar to that, when the country
NEVER RPCN DiPS&ppniM-rrwas burdened with an enormous As a general family remedy for Dyspepsia, KINNEY'S BRICK BUILDING, ASTORIA, OREGON..
Torpid Liver, Constipation, etc.. I hardly
army, and all were able to get on ?
u u iuiuk uise, una. iiuvo never
lhnppolnted In tho effect produced:
a peace footing only through a been
Opposite Rescue Engine House.
It seenu to be almost a porfect cure for all
dlBeaies of tbe Stomnnh nnd Bowels.
general war.
W. J. ilcKutov, Macon, Ua.
J.

A Ubnagenarian Pioneer.

H.

ZEIUN & CO., PhUadelpha, Pa.
Price Sl.OO.

I. L. OSGOOD,

Qu

nun Stock;

V
Tacoma, Aug. 2. Rev. Crushwrz m m
t wrz n nrz mw
SUOKT HANI) & TYPE WKIT1NO
inhabwhite
oldest
ing Eels, the
o
itant of Washington territory, visConsisting of 1 CAXE LOADS of fine Artistic and Plain
to see his son,
ited Tacoma
major Eels, who is the agent at
Oil Cloth, Madras-Sil- k
the Puyallup reservation. Rev. pay both voiinc men and ladies miK-- belter
Cushing Eels is over 90 years of salaries man roosc commercial positions,
tbe demand Is greater. Students can
age and is hale and hearty. He and
be fitted for ofllce
positions
LACE AND PORTIERE CURTAINS,
1838
in
on
this
country
caine to
IN THREE MONTHS' TINE
horseback from Missouri. As he by Havens system. No Drevlous knowledge
either art required. Colleges open all the
came out of the postoffice he said of
year. Students can enter any
all
to a Chronicle reporter: "I re- tuition being individual. Superiortime,
facilifor procu Itiij situations, for which aid
member when we got but two ties
These goods were purchased direct from Eastern Manufacturers and shipped
we make no charee. Colleire DamDblets
mails in a year in this country. with full set
lessons in either before the recent advance in freight, tho benefits thereof we propose-tshare with
art sent to an y address for 10 cts. : botii arts. our customers.
The mail was sent from New York JO
cLs. No stamps accepted. Address either
: rew lone, n. v. ;
to the Sandwich Islands,' then oi jiaven-- collegesChicago,
Call and See Us.
CHAS. KEILBORN.
111. ; Cincinnati.
Pa. ;
brought from there by the Hud- Philadelphia.
vs. , iuii xi.uii:L3i;u, vsi'
son Bay company to Vancouver,
audjthen distributed." To day U
the forty ninth anniversary of his
dis'Myjla utatlon Is In a malarial
arrival in the Paget bound conn
ivhero fever and ajjuo prevails.
trict
try.
:
frequently
half
150
employ
hands
I
dis-

iiiiiiiuiiyu

SITUATION!

to-da- y

Furniture, Carpets,

short-ban- d

Has Arrived.

Dado Shades, &c,

self-teac-

s

IPHEHU CITY
of them wero sick.

I was

nearly

couraged when I began tho use of
reported that Canadian
officials are forbidden to give
any irifounution regarding accident on the road, on pain of dis-

It

is

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Pa-ci'- ic

missal. A well organized news
service along the line would .soon
throw i0ht on the hiluatioiK It
is understood tljat many arei'lenls
which are neer
occur n

Tutt's Pills

THINGS WORTH KNOWING

per-hapst-

That dyspepsia comes from torpid
liver and costiveness.
That you cannot digest your food
well unless your bowels and liver act
properly.
That "your bowels require thorongh
clcanpinj? when they do not do their
duty by your digestion.
That your torpid liver needs stimulating in order that it may act as
nature intended it should.
That BRANDRKTn's Fills taken in
doses of one or two at night for, say,
ten' days, will regulate thejbowefs,
stimulate the liver, improve the digestion and drive away dyspepsia.

Reports indicate that Blaine and
Shenhan are for themselves first
and each for the other second.
X.VX,YV

Acker's Baby

A

IT IS THE CHEAPEST AND BEST ORGAN FOR THE MONEY

THE WORLD.

IN

You are invited to examine them.

REFURNISHED.
First Class in all its Appointments.

The New Model Bange
CAN BE HAD IN ASTORIA, ONLY OF

E. R. HAWES,

Well furnished and well kept.

Kates from

1

a

Iay

Upward.

Free Coach to and from the House
Board by the day week or month.
Corner Jefferson and Olney Streets. As
toria, Oregon.

Van Dusen & Co.

DEALERS IN
Soother at hand. It is tho only safe
medicine yet mado that will remove Hardware and Ship Chandlery,
all infantile dihorders. It contains no

& REED.

GRIFFIN

Large, Clean, Sunny House.

REPAINTED,
REFITTED,

Instru-

Century Organ

SOUO EVERYWHERE.
44 Murray St., New York.

J. C. ROSS, Proprietor.

I

ment, buy the

Office,

The Astor House

Mil

If you are in need of a Fine

The result was marvellous. BIy men
became strong and hearty, and I havo
liad no furthur trouble. WithInthese
any
pills, I would not fear to llvo
hwamp." E. ItrV'AX, Bayou Sara, la.

tln.-Jin- e

reported.
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BOOK STORE

Call and Examine

Agent.

It ;

You Will be rieascd.

E. R. Uawes Is also Agent for th

Buck Patent Cooking Stove,
AND OTHER FIRST CLASS STOVES.

Furnace Work, Stearn Fittings, Etc., a Specialty.

J.

H, D. GRAY
Wholesale and retail dealer

h.

A

Full Stock on Hand.

TirgiDiaCipr and Toteccfl Store

J. W. BOTTOM, Proprietor,
GROCERIES FLOUR, AND FEED
Pure Oil, Bright Varnish,
Binacle Oil, Cotton Canvas.
"Water Street, Two Doors :East of Olney.
Hay, Oats, Straw, Yood, Etc.
Hemp Sail twine,
Fine Cigars, Tobaccos and Smokers Articles,
J. "v7. Conu.
Cotton Sail Twine.
Sold at Lowest Market Rates.
AND
CEMENT.
LIME, SAND
Lard Oil,
"What is royaltywhen the kinr
CANDIES. NOTIONS.&c.
General Storage and Wharfage on reason- FRUITS.
Wrought Iron Spikes,
of Hawaii can be knocked down
able terms. Foot of Benton street, Astoria.
Galvanized Cut Nails.
witli a Sugar lump? JLouisville
Oregon.
Agricultural Implements, Sewing
Courier-Journa-l.
Machines, rauus, uns,
A And reliable Medicines are
v'VVfc the best to depend unon.
Acker's Blood Elixir has been
for years-fo- r all Impurities of
tae Blood, in every lorm ot Scrofulous. Syphilitic or Mercurial Diseases
it is invaluable. For Ittieumatism
lias no equal.
Concomly St., Foot ct Jackson, Astoria. Or,
J. "v7. Conn.
General
THE NEW STEAMER
Advicei to Husbands Never
talk in voursleep - unless you are MacMoists aai Boiler
sure what, you are going to say.

Opium or MorpJiinc, butgives the child
what would become of natural
eaeefrom pain. Price 25 cens.
risk
would
not
it a Sold by
him? He

third time foe three thousand dollar?. So he"told Anderson where
he had hidden"it,and was released
from the hempen remedy."
Labor Hear "Walla Walla.

Groceries, 3Sto.

f

Farmers in this vicinity complain of the. scarcity of labor, and
on many farms the harvest has
been materially delayed by the
inability to secure enough labor to
secure the immense crop. Men
who are ablo to do an average
day's work can readily get from
$1.50 to f2.50 per day and board.
Walla Walla Statesman.

pre-Hb- ed

Astoria I

ColmWa

Transprtate Couany.

PORTLAND!
ii fforis ThroughFORFreight

onTast Time!

Mate

--

JSewark Journal.

Land and Marine Engines

-T-

ELEPHONE

Wooden shoes for ohildren have
Southern Antidote for Halaria.
BOIIER WORK.
Which has been specially built for the comfort of passengers will leave
Simmons Steamboat Work and Cannery Work
It is generally known that
been introduced with some suc
"Wilson & Fisher's Dock every
upon
Is
Bejrulator
to
relied
secure
Liver
cess in --London. Ihey are so
A SPECIALTY.
Friday at 6 A.M. arriving at Portland ai 1 P.M.
and
Wednesday
Minday,
cheap that they cannot be pawned,
Castings of all Descriptions Made
Returning leaves Portland every
anv
as leather shoes frequently are, by
to Order at Short Notice.
.curative effects and the protec
sees
Tuesday and Thursday at 6 A. M. arriving at Astoria at V P. M.
the patents oCmanyzpoor children tion ititsgives against wi is weaKemng
and
.
President.
e
malady.
It acts more XOrrfUSTLEB,.
tavhora'theysreYgiven by
danerous,
An additional trip will be made on Saaday ef Each Week, leaving Porttan
Secretary.
.
.
connect at Kalroa
promptly than calomel or quinine with- L W.'CXSK.....,
O'eleclt Baauay Meruinar. Passengers bj this U.route
............Treasurer. at
people.
B. SCOTT. President,
out any of their Injurious consequonces Johh Fox,.,..
Superintendent, tor 8ound port".
char-tabl-

--

